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John A Cameron
820 5th Ave. North
Great Falls, MT 59401
www.coldcasecameron.com
“It’s ME! Edward Wayne Edwards, the Serial Killer You NEVER Heard of”

The Set-up of Steven Avery and Brendan Dassey
The following summary is the opinion of me, John A Cameron. I am a retired cold case
detective and owner of Cold Case Cameron LLC in Great Falls, Montana. This summary lists
some of the evidence that Serial Killer Edward Wayne Edwards killed Teresa Halbach on
October 31, 2005 at Avery Salvage in Two Rivers, Wisconsin, and steered the evidence towards
Steven Avery. My opinion is based on my 5 year investigation of Serial Killer Edward Wayne
Edwards that started June 2010 and continues in 2016.
The results of my investigation were released in January, 2014 in a book titled, “Its Me!
Edward Wayne Edwards, The Serial Killer You NEVER Heard Of.” The book details the 66
years of killings and set-ups that Ed Edwards committed from age 12 in 1945, until his capture in
2009 at age 76 in Louisville, KY for two murders he committed in Jefferson, Wisconsin. After
publication I published a website www.coldcasecameron.com that is a continuing timeline of Ed
Edwards’ life of killings and set-ups.
© John A Cameron February 9, 2016 All Rights Reserved
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Through my investigation and published book, as well as various radio shows, many
other murders committed by Edwards were brought to my attention by readers and listeners.
Recently I was contacted about the Teresa Halbach murder and have since determined that
Edward Wayne Edwards started planning the crime on 9-11-2003, the day Steven Avery was
released from prison after spending 18 years wrongfully convicted.
Edward Wayne Edwards committed the murder of Teresa Halbach and designed the
crime to set-up Steven Avery and Law Enforcement officials in Manitowoc County, Wisconsin.
Brendan Dassey fell victim to the plot, after being forced to confess by Manitowoc County
officials and Wisconsin Department of Justice officials.
Serial Killer Edward Wayne Edwards and his M.O.
Edward Wayne Edwards, DOB 6-14-1933, passed away April 7th, 2011. Edwards
died in an Ohio prison hospital of natural causes after confessing to 5 murders spanning two
states and 20 years. He was 77 when he died and 76 when he was first identified as a serial killer.
Edwards is pictured below in 2009, 2010, 1993, and 1994.
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Edwards contacted the Madison, Wisconsin press in 2010 and confessed.
Edwards had kidnapped and killed people throughout his life by shooting, stabbing,
strangling and burning. He details in the linked interview how he groomed his way into people’s
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lives and killed them without them ever seeing it coming. He admitted in the interview to
planting blood and evidence.
Wisconsin was the first state to identify Edwards as a serial killer. On July 30th, 2009
Edwards was charged with the killings of Timothy Hack and Kelly Drew in Jefferson Wisconsin.

Edwards’ semen DNA was found on Kelly Drew’s pants. The couple was kidnapped on
August 9th, 1980 after attending a wedding reception at the Concord House which is located
near a campground Ed Edwards was hiding out at with his wife and 5 kids.
Edwards was 47 years old in 1980 when he killed Hack and Drew. Edwards was also a
suspect in another killing at the Concord House in 1974. The victim in that case was Catherine
Sjoberg, age 16. She disappeared June 5, 1974.

(June 5th, 1945 was Edwards’ first murder)

Catherine was last seen after

attending a prom at the Concord House and having an argument at around 3:00am. She stepped
outside and was never seen again. Catherine Sjoberg’s body was never found. 6 years later
Edwards killed Tim Hack and Kelly Drew at the same location.
For 43 years Edwards used his family as an alibi as he traveled and killed throughout the
country. He married Kay Edwards in 1968 and was with her until his capture at his home in
Louisville in 2009.
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Edwards family 1971
In 1980 Edwards kidnapped, stabbed, strangled and beat Timothy Hack and Kelly Drew
to death in Wisconsin. He planted their bodies in a forest near Jefferson, Wisconsin. He stole
their car and brought it back to the scene. Hack and Drew were not found for two months. The
case received mass recognition in the press because they were missing like Teresa Halbach in
2005 and Catherine Sjoberg in 1974. Search parties were organized in both cases and Edwards
like to participate in his own murder victim searches.
Edwards had brought his kids to the scene of the 1980 Wisconsin murder and was
questioned in September 1980. He fled and remained unidentified as a serial killer until 2009.
Edwards would return to places he had killed and kill again. Edwards liked to return to his scenes
to stand in front of the investigation.
At the age 39 in 1972 Edward Wayne Edwards published his autobiography called
Metamorphosis of a Criminal, claiming in the book he was a former criminal but now a family
man and writer. Once he was identified as a serial killer in 2010 the book took on a different
meaning.
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Edwards’ book was a lie. He had never reformed as he claimed to do in the book. After
his 2009 capture in Louisville and transport to Wisconsin, it revealed that the book was a serial
killer’s writing game against society. Edwards put all the murders and set-ups he had done from
1945 (age12) until 1969 (age 36) in his book as a puzzle and a game against law enforcement,
the public, the courts and the media.
Edwards traveled the country from 1972 until 2009 handing out the book to law
enforcement, the media and the courts, and gaining access to his future victims. Edwards detailed
his life in the book accurately, placing names of people, places and things he targeted to kill
throughout his life. Edwards detailed his criminal record in the book which included Arson,
Impersonating and an Officer, Bank Robbery, Burglary, Fraud and Kidnapping.
In his book he detailed standing at the scene of a 1960 Lovers Lane murder claiming to
want to WATCH.
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Edwards had actually committed the murder on Thanksgiving, 1960 and returned the
following day to watch the police process the scene. He was questioned by police and it was
documented in a police report in 1960. He detailed the killing in his book. He was arrested for
pulling a fire alarm (a way for him to get attention) and schemed his way out of jail and went on
the lam. He made the FBI’S Most Wanted List and was arrested two years later on the other side
of the country with his pregnant wife.
Edwards book contained the details of all his killings from age 12 until age 36 but he did
it as stories and parables that would not implicate him, but others. This would be Edwards M.O.
throughout life. He would kill after publishing the book and tie all the names in the book to his
future killings.
Edward Wayne Edwards Capture in Wisconsin 2009
In March of 2009, Edwards’ 40 year old daughter April Edwards called Wisconsin
officials after a TV station in Madison ran a story on the Hack /Drew 1980 murder at the
Concord House in Jefferson, Wisconsin. Edwards’ daughter had recalled her father taking her
and her two younger brothers when they were very young, to the scene of a double murder
pretending to have discovered the crime.
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In 2010 April Edwards provided a timeline of her life to me as she could remember it and
it mentioned her time in Wisconsin:
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Edwards MO was to create a horrific murder, set-up an innocent person, and then stand in
front of the investigation under assumed identity. He portrayed himself as a Marine veteran,
police officer, preacher and a Psychiatrist to gain access to his victims.
Edwards was an instructor for first aid and civil defense throughout his life and taught
police courses in this area. He used this training to gain access to his own murder scenes.
Edwards detailed how he was able to get inside religious organizations and civil defense
in this 1970 album he released as a taunt. The album was titled “Build a Fire in the Person and
Not Under Them.” Edwards built a fire under Teresa Halbach after grooming his way into her
church. Edwards is an Occultist and staged his murders as rituals. He created horrific murders on
Christian Holidays and significant events in USA history.

Edwards is the real Zodiac Killer and released the album in 1970 after he had killed 5
people in the San Francisco Bay area as the Zodiac Killer. The Zodiac Killer was never
identified but taunted the press, police and public for decades with anonymous letters. The
composite of the Zodiac Killer is shown next to Ed Edwards’ picture below.
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Zodiac Composite 1969

Edward Wayne Edwards 1970

The title of Edwards’ album actually reflected what Edwards had done to bodies
throughout his life. He would build a fire under them with a bomb he described in detail in the
1969 Zodiac Killer Bomb Letter he mailed to reporter Paul AVERY of the San Francisco
Chronicle, November 9, 1969.

In the letter Edwards describes his bomb:

Edwards had killed a 26 year old man in Portland, Oregon, Thanksgiving of 1960. The
man’s name was WAYNE Budde. Edwards blew WAYNE Budde apart with a bomb similar to
what he described in the Zodiac letters.
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Teresa Halbach’s remains were blown apart by a bomb just like Edwards had done to
WAYNE Budde. The bones were not only burned, but sharded into small pieces and planted
later.

Teresa Halbach’s Remains
Leslie Eisenberg, a Forensic Anthropologist, described Teresa Halbach’s bone fragments
as the result of obvious mutilation of a corpse.
Edward Wayne Edwards would target his victims long in advance of killing them. He
would groom his way into their lives through church organizations. He would groom his way
into the lives of his intended set-ups long in advance, collecting personal information, DNA,
hairs, fibers, skin cell DNA, and use them to set people up.
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THE VICTIM

From her obituary: Teresa M. Halbach, age 25, of St. John, died on Halloween, October
31, 2005. She was born March 22, 1980 in Kaukauna, Wisconsin. Teresa graduated from Hilbert
High School in 1998 and graduated from UW Green Bay Summa Cum Laude with a degree in
photography in 2002. She was the owner and operator of Photography by Teresa and did
children's photography for Pearce Photography in Green Bay.
Teresa was a member of St. John - Sacred Heart Parish in St. John, Wisconsin and the
Business Marketing Group in Green Bay. She coached her younger sister's 7th grade volleyball
team at St. John - Sacred Heart School. She also enjoyed traveling and went to Spain, New
Zealand, Australia, Mexico and all across the United States. Most of all, Teresa loved singing
karaoke and spending time with her family and friends.
On the day Teresa was killed she had an appointment to photograph a maroon mini-van
at Avery Auto Salvage located in Two Rivers, Wisconsin. She had been to the Avery Salvage
Yard several other times to photograph cars. Steven Avery was the son of the owner and had
spoken to Teresa on several occasions prior to her death about photographing cars.
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The Location of the Murder
Avery Auto Salvage is located approximately 30 miles from St. John’s, Wisconsin where
Teresa Halbach lived. It is located in a rural part of Wisconsin as pictured from Google Earth.

Avery Auto Salvage
Avery Auto Salvage had been owned by the AVERY family for decades. Delores and
Allen Avery had 3 sons: Steven, Earl, and Charles and one daughter, Barbara

Barbara, Delores, Allen Avery

Steve Avery

Earl Avery

Charles Avery
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Halloween, October 31, 2005 the day of the murder
October 31, 2005, MONDAY, Halloween, Avery Auto Salvage. Teresa Halbach went
to Avery Auto Salvage at approximately 2:30 pm to photograph a maroon van that was being
sold by Avery Salvage.

Steven Avery and Maroon Van
2:30-3:30pm: Teresa had spoken to Steve on the phone earlier and arranged the meeting.
Teresa showed up at approximately 2:30-3:00 pm.
3:00-3:30pm: Bobby Dassey is the son to Barb Avery. Bobby woke up and was getting
ready to go bow hunting at around 2:30 or 2:45 and saw Teresa Halbach photographing the van
and walking to Steve Avery’s home.
3:30pm: A delivery driver claims to see Teresa Halbach’s vehicle near a gas station by
Avery Salvage. Teresa Halbach is never seen again after she left Avery Auto Salvage.
November 3, 2005, THURSDAY, Saint Johns, Wisconsin. Teresa Halbach is reported
missing by her mother three days after she disappeared. The killer had three days with Teresa
and her vehicle before anyone knew she was missing. Teresa’s mother provided police with her
car vehicle plate number and VIN number.
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November 4th, 2005, FRIDAY, St. John’s Wisconsin. Police organize a search for
Teresa Halbach. A helicopter is used and flies over the AVERY property. Teresa’s car is not
there. Steven Avery is talked to by police and he lets them in his home to search. Steven Avery
then talked to channel 2 news and states that he allowed police to search his house. Steven
becomes a suspect because he is the last person seen with Teresa Halbach. There is no sign of
Teresa Halbach on the Avery property on Thursday.
November 4th 2005, FRIDAY, St. John’s Wisconsin. Pamela Sturm a relative of
Teresa Halbach’s and former private detective joins a search. Pam picks up 2-3000 fliers and has
a group called “YES” (Youth Educated in Safety) distributed the fliers. Pam’s testimony:

(Ed Edwards had a group called WWTH standing for “We Want to Help” he used this
group to gain access to his victims)
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November 5, 2005, SATURDAY, 6:00am, Avery Auto Salvage. Steve Avery and his
mother Delores leave town to a cabin they own in Crivitz, Wisconsin.
November 5th, 2005, 10:29 am: Four hours after Steve Avery left town, Pamela Sturm
a former private investigator and relative to Teresa Halbach, travels to Avery Salvage and finds
Teresa Halbach’s car. It wasn’t there the day before when a helicopter flew overhead. Sturm
calls police dispatch and the call is recorded.
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November 5, 2005, 11:00am. Avery Auto Salvage. Police respond and confirm the car
is Teresa Halbach’s. The car is the only one out of the hundreds on the lot that is covered in
strange debris and double parked, unlike the others. The car was planted and designed to stand
out, not be hidden. Pam Sturm is interviewed about how she came about going to Avery Salvage.
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November 5, 2009, SATURDAY, St. John’s Wisconsin. An estimated 30 to 45 people
met at Teresa Halbach’s Farm House she rented. Pam Sturm Testimony
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November 5th, Saturday, 9:00am, Teresa Halbach’s home. Pam Sturm arrives at the
search party but most of the 30 to 40 people had already left. Pam takes it on her own accord to
go to Avery Salvage and search for Teresa. It was not part of the search team’s areas to look
because it had already been searched by police the day before. Pam describes what she did:
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November 5th, 2009, SATURDAY, 11:00am, Avery Auto Salvage. Pam Sturm finds
Teresa Halbach’s car covered in debris. She detailed how long it took her to find the car:

November 5th, SATURDAY, 10:25 am. Avery Salvage. Pam Sturm calls the police,
and waits for 20 to 25 minutes before the Sheriff Officers arrive. She explains being scared and
seeing a man on the ridge above the car.
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November 5th, 2009 SATURDAY, Avery Salvage. Pam Sturm is asked on the stand
about finding the car and is asked if “she got lucky” She explains GOD led her to it.

After finding Teresa’s vehicle and being questioned by police, Pam Sturm goes to Teresa
Halbach’s mother’s house to tell her about the find. On cross examination she is asked if she is a
private investigator.
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Pam Sturm went on to explain that she was further led to another area for evidence by
patrons of a bar.
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On cross examination Pam Sturm is asked about the man she saw on the ridge when she
found the car.
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Pam went on her own volition to Avery Salvage, with a camera she was given by the
search organizer and found Teresa Halbach’s car in less than 40 minutes. Pam Sturm was led to
other sites later on by anonymous people and bar owners and patrons and again found items that
were confiscated by Manitowoc Sheriff’s deputies. She believed those items might have been
Teresa’s.
Pam Sturm is a former private Investigator and Ed Edwards portrayed himself as one
throughout his life. Pam Sturm is a Christian and stated GOD led her to Teresa’s car. As
mentioned before, Edwards would use various characters to work into his victim’s lives.
Someone convinced Pam Sturm that she was going to need a camera before she drove to
AVERY Salvage. The power of suggestion is what Edwards would have used to groom his way
into Pam Sturm and it may have been through her church. Ed Edwards had groomed his way into
churches since 1971.
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The Reasons Edwards Targeted Steven Avery
September 11th, 2003. Two Rivers, Wisconsin. Steven Avery was released on
September 11th, 2003 at the height of the press frenzy in the Scott Peterson case. Edwards had
framed Scott Peterson in California in 2003 for killing his wife Laci and unborn child Conner on
Christmas Eve, and planting her body 4 months later on Palm Sunday, just 5 months before
Steven Avery was released. (Newspaper Article)
CALIFORNIA | LOCAL Testimony Contradicts Scott Peterson Account
November 1, 2003 | From Associated Press
Laci Peterson's sister testified Friday that Scott Peterson said he had golf plans on Christmas Eve,
throwing into question his story about going fishing the day his wife vanished. Amy Rocha said she
cut Scott Peterson's hair Dec. 23 and that he had offered to pick up a gift basket for her grandfather
near the country club where he was a member. "He said he was going to be out that way golfing," she
said in about 30 minutes of testimony. "I assumed all day."
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September 11, 2003, Manitowoc Wisconsin. STEVE AVERY is released after spending
18 years in prison for an assault he did not commit. DNA proved him innocent. Police withheld
evidence in the case that could have cleared him 9 years earlier, but they did not divulge that
information until 2003. Avery was 23 in 1985 when he went into prison and 41 when he came
out in 2003. He was “The Most Known Wrongfully Convicted Man” at the time and was all over
the press.

2004, Manitowoc County Wisconsin. Steve Avery files a $36 million federal lawsuit
against Manitowoc County, Wisconsin, its former sheriff, Thomas Kocourek, and its former
district attorney, Denis Vogel.
From 2003 until 2005, Steven Avery was in the press and on TV throughout the country.
This is one reason Ed Edwards started plotting to set not only Steve Avery up, but law
enforcement also. Edwards had framed dozens of people by 2003 and Steve Avery was getting
“recognition” that Edwards believed should have been focused on HIS crimes.
Edwards called his murders “Crimes of Recognition.” What this meant was, whenever
anyone else was getting recognition in the paper, Edwards would concoct a murder that would
steal the press. His 1947 psych records explain “Recognition.”
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By setting people up, Edwards’ cases received national attention like Steve Avery was
getting at the time of his release. Edwards targeted Avery to set-up for a future murder knowing
it would create massive “recognition” and feed his desire to be recognized.
Edwards killed on Halloween 2 times prior to killing Teresa Halbach on Halloween
2005:
1)

The first Halloween killing was a 15 year old female named Martha Moxley. It occurred

in 1975 in Greenwich, Connecticut. In June of 2002 police arrested and convicted Michael
Skakel for this killing committed by Edwards. A year later Steven Avery was released from
prison. Edwards started plotting to set-up Avery on a future Halloween murder.
2)

The second Halloween killing was a 59 year old Editor of a newspaper named Kent

Hietholt in 2001 in Columbia, Missouri. One month after Steven Avery’s release from prison for
an assault he did not do, police opened up the investigation of Kent Hietholt and arrested Ryan
Ferguson and Charles Erickson for the Halloween 2001 killing that Edwards had committed.
Charles Erickson falsely confessed like Brendan Dassey.
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Ryan Ferguson’s trial started October 14th, 2005, just two weeks before Edwards killed
Teresa Halbach on Halloween. The trial and sentencing lasted until December, 2005. Edwards
killed Teresa Halbach in the middle of the trial and did it on Halloween. Ryan Ferguson was
released in 2014 because he was represented by Kathleen Zellner, a famous wrongful conviction
attorney who is now representing Steven Avery. Charles Erickson is still serving because he
falsely confessed and testified against Ryan Ferguson just before Teresa Halbach’s murder,
Halloween 2005. By killing Teresa, Edwards effectively removed the focus from Steve Avery
for being wrongly convicted and put the focus back onto an Edwards set-up.
Edwards targeted Steven Avery shortly after his release in 2003 after police targeted
Ryan Ferguson and arrested him for a Halloween murder. Edwards chose Avery to set-up
because of his name, and the fact he was getting a lot of press. Avery was a name that Edwards
had targeted to destroy in the past.
As the Zodiac Killer Edwards targeted San Francisco Chronicle reporter Paul Avery by
sending him what is known as The Zodiac Killers Halloween Card.

Edwards Halloween Card October 27, 1970.
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By fire, by knife, by gun, by rope. Teresa Halbach was killed in this manner on
Halloween. Her bones were left in the fire pit. She had been shot at least twice in the head.
Prosecutors in a press conference stated that she had been tied up, throat slit, shot and burned.
(Rope, knife, gun, fire.)

The 13 eyeballs WATCHING was a clue that the killers name had 13 letters as the name
Edward Edwards is 13 letters. The 4-TEEN in the card was a clue from Edwards on a previous
murder and set-up he had done in 1955, 13 years before he started the Zodiac Killings. Edwards
wrote the following message at the scene of his last murder in Illinois, May 5th, 2009. Edwards
set-up Christopher Coleman, the father for strangling his wife and two boys in bed while they
slept.
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In 1955 Edwards had killed 14 year old Stephanie Bryan in Berkley, California, April
28th. The positioning of the Skeleton on the HALLOWEEN CARD was the way Stephanie was
found buried in a shallow grave in July, 1955 in California. Edwards planted her body on a man
named Burton Abbott’s property, setting him up and getting him executed. This started Edwards’
M.O. of framing people and getting the system to kill for him and to stand in front of everyone.

Burton was executed March 15th, 1957 while Edwards was in Deer Lodge Prison,
Montana for Robbery. Edwards became the “Executioner” in 1955 and set-people up the rest of
his life. In the Zodiac Killer case Edwards told his surviving victim that he had been in Deer
Lodge Prison, Montana. Edwards was in Deer Lodge 1956-59 and remained unidentified as a
serial killer until his capture in 2009 in Louisville, KY.
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Edwards had groomed his way into churches and killed members of congregations in
every part of the USA since 1945. Edwards befriended police officers in all parts of the country,
and befriended them in some of his criminal plots. He admitted in an interview with me in 2011
that he set people up and hung out with cops. (Transcript January 2011)

Edwards’ wife also confirmed in a 2010 interview that Edwards would befriend police
officers wherever they lived. (Kay Edwards Transcript)
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Edwards is pictured in 1979 with Captain Bradley of the Atlanta Police Department.
Edwards had set-up Wayne Williams in 1982, after killing dozens of children in 1979-81, and
sent letters taunting the police with his IQ and stating he planted evidence:
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Edwards M.O. in many of his set-ups was to send anonymous letters to the police
taunting them with details of the crime and steering it towards innocent people. When I
confronted Edwards about being the Zodiac Killer in 2010 he responded with the following
letter:
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Edwards played games in his letters, writing in cryptic code so prison officials would not
discard them. In the Steven Avery case a cryptic letter, as described by the judge, was sent to the
Manitowoc Sheriff in November of 2005, shortly after Steven’s arrest.
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This letter was intended to tell the Sheriff when Edwards planted Teresa’s body; Friday
night at 3:00 am. The police had already searched Avery’s property on Friday, November 4th,
2005 and did not find Teresa Halbach’s body or car. The following day, Steve Avery and his
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mom left town and Pam Sturm was led to the car on the Avery property by who she claimed was
GOD, as she testified.
The letter also was intended to purport that a young low IQ individual wrote it that may
have had some guilt, and participated in the murder. The letter directed the police to look at 16
year old Brendan Dassey, the last person to be with Steven Avery after Teresa Halbach had
visited the salvage yard on Halloween. Brendan is low IQ and the letter appears to be written by
someone who is not that bright. Brendan and Steven had a bonfire on Halloween and this is
where Edwards planted the remains of Teresa on November 4th, 2005 after the police had
searched the property and found nothing.
Edwards would have most likely known members of law enforcement in Manitowoc,
Wisconsin, possibly the Sheriff, and that is why the letter was addressed to him.
The set-up of Steve Avery was also designed to set-up the police and make them look
like liars and fools. In the letter Edwards tells the police that Teresa was burned in a smelter on
Friday at 3:00 am. Teresa’s remains could not have been burned in the open pit behind Steve
Avery’s house and come out in the condition she was found in. Teresa’s remains were burned in
intense heat and were fragmented by Edwards’ bomb that he had used many ties to make people
disappear and create a mystery that would live into infamy.

The

The Burn Pit

Teresa’s Remains
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The Reasons Edwards Targeted Teresa Halbach
Edwards targeted Teresa Halbach to kill because she had attended Avery Salvage Yard
multiple times prior to her death. She would be a female that had contact with Steven Avery on a
regular basis. Edwards would have groomed his way into Avery Salvage to gain the information
on Teresa photographing for Auto Trader Magazine. Edwards was the same age as Steve
Avery’s parents and could have easily hung out at the Salvage yard plotting and nobody knew it.
This is also how he would have gotten Stevens DNA to plant. The salvage industry employees
cut their hands regularly and bleed on cars, counters, and leave the tissues in their public
restroom at the salvage yard. Steven Avery cut his hand in the days before the killing while
loading a flat-bed trailer with tin roofing.

The blood that was located near the ignition switch of Teresa Halbach’s vehicle later
appeared to be planted with a cotton swab. You can see the round area and then swipe. No ridge
detail.
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Teresa Halbach lived in St. Johns, Wisconsin and went to the Avery salvage yard to
photograph on a regular basis. She knew Steve Avery. She was a member of St. John’s Catholic
Parish. Teresa was also a coach at St. John’s Parochial School. Edwards targeted Catholics to
kill his entire life. He could have met her at the salvage yard or the church prior to her murder.
Edwards groomed his way into his victim’s life so his face would be familiar when he was about
to kill them. They never saw it coming in most instances.
Teresa Halbach was a freelance photographer working for a major publication, Auto
Trader Magazine. Paul AVERY, who chased “The Zodiac Killer” was also a reporter and
freelance photographer for the San Francisco Chronicle. Edwards targeted people that worked in
journalism and magazines throughout life. He also targeted names that tied back to his past
murders like the name AVERY.
Teresa was born March 22, 1980, which is the 10 year anniversary date of Ed Edwards
kidnapping and terrorizing a woman named Kathleen Johns in 1970 as The Zodiac Killer.

Kathleen Johns 1970
Edwards used a ruse on Johns to get her to pull her car over to the side of the road, just as
he would have done to Teresa Halbach. Edwards terrorized Kathleen Johns for several hours and
then left Johns and her baby alive to describe him. He wanted to be “Recognized.” He then
blew her car up with a bomb, like he did to Teresa’s Halbach’s remains. Edwards used a ruse to
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get Johns to pull over in 1970 and that is how he would have gotten Teresa Halbach to pull over
after she left Avery Salvage Yard on Halloween. Edwards sent a letter in the Johns case taunting
the police with his smarts as he did in most of his cases.

Edwards would have appeared to be a harmless old man to Teresa. Edwards may have
attended her church prior to the murder so she would be familiar with his face. That was his
M.O. throughout life.

Edwards had killed dozens of people between 1945 and 1972, and then wrote the book.
He tied all his murders that he committed after publishing the book, to names and places in the
book. Wisconsin was mentioned once and Theresa with an H was mentioned 25 times.
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Edwards released the book in 1972 and tied all of his future murders by names and
locations he had written about in the book. Wisconsin was mentioned in a chapter about him
surviving the 1959 Deer Lodge Prison, Montana riot. Because it was mentioned in the book,
Edwards returned to Wisconsin over and over again to kill and set people up. That is how the
book worked and my investigation of him proved that.

When Edwards was arrested in 2009 in Louisville, Kentucky for the 1980 Jefferson,
Wisconsin murder, police contacted agencies mentioned in his book. I was contacted while
working in Deer Lodge Prison, Montana for the parole board. My hometown of Great Falls,
Montana was mentioned 5 times in the book. Montana was mentioned 26 times. My
investigation revealed that Edwards killed in my hometown Great Falls, Montana on January 2,
1956 by approaching a couple parked on a lovers lane dressed as a police officer, ordered them
out, made the women tie up the male. Executed the male with two shots to the head like Teresa
Halbach, kidnapped the female, like Teresa Halbach, and executed her with two shots to the head
like Teresa Halbach, on top of Mount Royal Road.
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Satanic Spirituality Edwards is the Occult
Edwards was a ritual killer. He killed a couple in Jefferson, Wisconsin in 1980 in a
similar fashion as my 1956 Great Falls double murder, similar to the Lover’s Lane murder in
Portland, OR in 1960, similar to the Zodiac murders. By being a ritual killer he regularly kills on
Christian holidays, national holidays or significant dates in his life. The 1980 Wisconsin couple
was killed on the anniversary of his mother’s death and funeral, August 8-10th, 1938.
(On the third day he rises again) Edwards had three days with Teresa’s body and car
without anyone knowing. On November 4th the Avery’s left town and that is when Edwards
would have planted Teresa Halbach’s car. He stated in the anonymous letter to the Sheriff that
Friday at 3:00 am is when Teresa was burned. It really was the day she was planted.

Burning bodies is his Occult M.O. Edwards portrays the great Satan. That’s why he killed
on Halloween. The day following Halloween in Catholicism is “All Saints Day” and the day that
follows “All Saints Day” is “All Souls Day.” These are the three days Teresa went missing. On
the Third Day he rises again through the killing of someone. He gains satanic power through the
killing of innocence. He described it in his 1969 Zodiac Killer letter.
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August, 1969 Ed Edwards Zodiac Identity Letter
Satanic Spirituality: Edwards’ real name was Charles Edwards Myers. (Chuckie) He
became a Satanist at a very young age. His mother was shot in front of him at age 5 on August 2,
1938. She suffered until August 8th and died of gangrene. Her funeral was on August 10, 1938.
Edwards killed repeatedly in August throughout his life and sent in the first Zodiac Killer Letters
during this period, taunting authorities with his identity.
Edwards’ 1980 Wisconsin lovers’ lane victims were killed on August 9th. His 1977 Ohio
lover’s lane victims were killed on August 8th. Edwards is a satanic ritual killer. His previous
1974 Wisconsin victim was killed on June 6th, (6-6) she was 16 and he did it 6 years after he
started the Zodiac Killings. (666) Edwards killed her at 3:00am on a Friday, just like he had
written in the anonymous letter to the Sheriff of Manitowoc.
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Edwards ties his murders together through names, dates and locations. Wisconsin was
targeted by Edwards his entire life.
In 1999 (666) in mirror image, Edwards killed a Catholic Priest named Father Kunz in
Danes, Wisconsin, 28 miles from Manitowoc. He slit his throat and laid him out at the base of St.
Michael the Archangel, who in biblical terms took on Satan and lost.

Father Kuntz

St. Michael the Archangel

Edwards is the OCCULT and that is why Halloween killings were so important. On May
4th, 2003, just months before Steven Avery was released from prison the first time, Edwards
wrote the following letter to Reporter Garth Stapley of the Modesto Bee detailing his God like
image and how he framed people.
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Garth Stapley was the reporter assigned to the Scott Peterson case which was playing out
in court and on TV in the months before Steven Avery was released. Just like taunting Paul
Avery in the Zodiac case, Edwards taunted reporters in the Scott Peterson case with his identity.
Edwards had planned and carried out the killing of Laci Peterson in 2002 and set-up her husband
Scott Peterson. He did it on Christmas Eve, 2002. The letter he sent reflects the set-up and
Satanic Spirituality. Edwards’ mindset was that HE was the Great Satan.
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Edwards’ letter was a taunt to the reporter that HE, the writer of the letter was the real
killer. The letter reflects how HE delivered the evidence to set-up Scott Peterson for killing his
wife Laci and their unborn son. Edwards put parentheses around the word (ME) because in by
tipping the M to the side, the M is an E which gives you EE, standing for Edward Edwards the
real killer. Edwards detailed how to break his coded messages on a website he authored the same
year he killed Laci Peterson and one year before he plotted Steve Avery’s demise.
Edwards killed Laci on Christmas Eve 2002 and planted the unborn son on Palm Sunday,
April 13th, 2003. Edwards planted Laci the following day, April 14th, the beginning of Easter
week and the Birthday of a previous victim of Ed Edwards in 2001, Chandra Levy. Edwards
had killed Chandra Levi MAY DAY, May 1, 2001, held her body for a year and planted her
bones in Rock Creek Park, Washington DC, May 22, 2002, the day Chandra’s parents were on
TV begging for her return. Edwards creates what he calls “Crimes of Recognition.” This meant
his murders would go down in history because innocent people usually went down for HIS
murders.
Edwards kills and plants bodies on ritual dates like Halloween. Edwards is the “Occult”
explained in this letter sent to Garth Stapley November 12, 2003, two months after Steven Avery
was released:
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Notice the prominence of the ME. He explains his codes in the following portion of the
letter:
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My 5 year investigation of Ed Edwards has uncovered dozens of set-ups and hundreds of
murders committed by him. In one case in California in 1955 the set-up, Burton Abbott, was
executed. Edwards considered himself the Executioner and wore the hood in 1969 during the
Zodiac Killers Lake Berryessa attack. Edwards killed and set people up so that in his afterlife,
the system would be executing for him.
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In most his cases Edwards would write letters to police, the press and the victims’
families, taunting them with the details of how he did it. In 2010, after his capture he was writing
to police in Wisconsin, Ohio and Montana, claiming there were more murders and setups. Police
and the FBI never investigated Edward Wayne Edwards after his capture in Wisconsin in 2009.
October 31st, 2005. Madison, Wisconsin. The same day that Teresa Halbach went
missing, state legislators in Wisconsin passed the “Steve Avery Bill” to prevent wrongful
convictions and reform the justice system. Edwards knew this, and it was well known the bill
was going to pass on MONDAY, October 31, 2005. Edwards had his victim picked and his setup picked long before Halloween 2005. His plan was to steal the recognition Steve Avery was
getting and sit back and watch the system devour him and the police.
There is one main road in and out of Avery Salvage as seen from Google Earth and it is
remote. I was at Avery Salvage January, 2016. There are back roads that can get you into the
Salvage yard without being seen.
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Teresa’s car was planted to be found. It was the only car that was covered with strange
objects at the salvage lot. It was designed to be recognized, not concealed. If Steve Avery was
responsible he could have easily crushed the car in his salvage yard car crusher.

Teresa Halbach’s Car

Other cars on lot

Teresa Halbach was shot twice in the head. She was shot once in the left side of the head
and the second to the back of the head, finishing her off. This is how Edwards shot the couple in
1956 here in Great Falls, Montana. Teresa was executed. Edwards would have walked up to her
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driver’s side window as he got her to pull over, shoot her in the left temple and took her. He
would put one final shot to the back of the head because that is what he did throughout life.
Teresa’s skull was in pieces but the two shots were found.
Police surmised a .22 caliber was used on Teresa and Steve Avery owned one that hung
above his bed. It was there when they searched his house before Teresa was found. Steve Avery
also shot the gun a lot and many of the discarded slugs were available for Edwards to pick-up to
use to plant.
A .22 does not exit the skull on most occasions. I have been on many suicides where a
.22 was used and it does not exit, or cause much bleeding. Police said Avery shot her in the
garage because 4 months later they found a .22 slug with Teresa’s DNA on it and the slug was
fired from Steven’s gun.
The slugs would have been inside Teresa’s skull. They did not exit according to the skull
bones of Teresa. They could not have been found in the garage. Edwards would have collected
the slugs he used before he blew her body to pieces, and then planted that slug in Steven Avery’s
garage. Edwards already had Teresa’s DNA to plant on the slug because he had her body three
days before anyone knew she was missing. It wasn’t until March of 2006 that police searched
Steve Avery’s garage and found a .22 slug with Teresa’s DNA on it. It was planted.
Edwards would have had a predetermined spot to dispose of the body. He describes it as
an “Aluminum Smelter” in the letter sent to Manitowoc Sheriff.
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Edwards would have blown Teresa to bits in an enclosed chamber, such as an abandoned
Smelter using his described bomb. That way he could easily collect all the remains to plant.
According to lab personnel all the remains were found but were in small pieces. Manitowoc
County has an aluminum Smelter known as Skana Aluminum. There are abandoned smelters in
this part of Wisconsin. Edwards was familiar with Wisconsin. Edwards had lived in Wisconsin
throughout life and killed there in 1974, 1980 and 1999.
Edwards had Teresa Halbach’s cell phone, purse and other personal items found in the
burn pit and burn barrel after he killed her and he used it to plant evidence to frame Steven
Avery. Edwards had done this in cases in North Carolina 2008, Florida 2008 and Illinois in 2009.

Chris Coleman Il, 2009

Edgar Patino, NC, 2008

Stobert Holt, FL 2008

In all three of these cases Edwards had obtained the passwords prior to killing the victims
by grooming his way into their lives. In all three cases innocent men went down for HIS
murders. In two of the cases the victims were women approximately Teresa Halbach’s age. In
the third case Robert Wiles body was never found because Edwards destroyed it using his bomb.

Megan Touma 2008

Sheri, Gavin, Garrett Coleman 2009
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Edward Wayne Edwards was a serial killer that killed from 1945 until 2009. His MO
was to set people up and stand in front of the investigation under assumed identity pretending to
help. Steven Avery is being held in Waupun, Wisconsin as of 2009. Edward Wayne Edwards
last set-up was in 2009 and in this case he set-up Christopher Coleman and wrote on the walls:
Coleman Case Review

I SAW YOU LEAVE
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Fuck You I’m Always Watching
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U HAVE PAID
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FUCK YOU BITCH PUNISHED
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Edwards was always watching because he was always at the scene under assumed
identity. He planned his crimes deliberately, cold bloodedly and he would stick to federal
crimes, like Kidnapping Teresa Halbach. He said so in his 1972 book, and he stuck with this
M.O. religiously until his capture.
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SUMMARY
Edward Wayne Edwards plotted and carried out the killing of Teresa Halbach and set-up
of Steven Avery approximately 2 years before he carried it out. Once he gained access to the
lives of the Avery family he targeted Teresa because she was a female that had contact with
Steven. As Teresa drove away from the salvage yard on Halloween Edwards used a ruse to get
her to pull over or meet him somewhere. He would have already made sure that his face looked
familiar to her be appearing at her church or school.
Edwards would have shot Teresa in the left temple as she sat in the driver’s seat, pushed
her in and took her to his pre-planned location. Edwards would put one more to the back of
Teresa’s head as his signature, The Executioner, and he made sure police recovered the portions
of her skull that showed the two shots.
After Teresa was reported missing on November 3rd Edwards laid in wait for the police to
target Steven Avery. After police searched the Avery property and found nothing, Edwards
returned to plant all the evidence to lead to Steven while he was out of town.
The planting of the key, the blood, the cell phone, the clothing, etc… is something
Edwards did in all of his set-ups.
Edwards would have groomed his way into the life of Pam Sturm also, and by the power
of suggestion, make her go to Avery Salvage on November 5th, 2005, the day Steven was out of
town and the day after police already searched his home. He wanted to make the police look like
fools like he did in all his cases.
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